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To"Women
Symposium of

Partly Gossipy

uoTnEcnooD:
One morr.ing fa'.r, my baby

Climbed up into my bed,
And down upon my shoulder

She laid her little bead.

. She had her precious dolly
Clasped in a close embrace;

Che told me how she loved it.
She kissed Its battered (ace.

I naked her if she couldn't.
For oniy one short day,

0 ve me her precious dolly
To take with mo away.

Che slipped her arm around me.
And ears came to her eye,

6he battled with them bravely
And sweetly said, "1 11 try!

"But, mamma, while my dolly
Is Kone away from nu

, Is there some other dolly
Whose mamma I can ber

1 wondered If as bravely
My sorrow I could bear

If asked to give my darling
Hack to my Father's care.

Midland Monthly.

AocoroMng to Jud2e Lambert Tree, of
Chicago, the ''new woman" Is exclu-
sively an American product. If I un-

derstand the subject arlsht," he-- tells
Walter Wellman, who In turn ells the
public, "there Is not and never has
been suci a thine In Europe. I have
pent, years at a time In the different

countries of the old orld. I am Just
now on my return from e summer
tour of the continent, tout so far as I
have observed there to no such thins
on the other lde of the water as what
Is known In a newspaper and popular
senso as the 'new woman,' exoeiit, per-

haps, In a very limited and much more
serious sens la England and in an
offensive tense in France. As far as
business ' goes, women In Europe all
have ibeen of more Importance than
woman in America. Amons the lower
classes, a we all know, the heaviest
share of the work fails on them. I
have seen them working In the fields
hitched to iplows wUh oxen, hitched
to carts with horse drawing burdens
through the streets. I have often seen
a woman at the 'top of a ladder laying
brick, while other women mixed the
mortar and carried It to her in hods.
But they were not posing. No notice
was taken of them, no comments made,
no newspaper paragraphs written. It
Tas a simple matter of necessity Then,
hi France, lor instance, M Paris is
tYance, and London is England, wo-

men have for yeara been not only
clerks In many business houses, but
manager Tilve large hotel is often
managed by a woman. That means
more than It does in this country;
for in Europe one head in a hotel di-

rects everything every question as to
asslgrwirant of rooms.' paying of bills,
etc.. Is referred to one mind.

'
OinLHOOD:
Thine cyos are filled with dreams.

nnauoweu 'Dy irese 01 uirii.iucn.-- u.,
I;:ko the gross by woodland streams
, .Thy look 'is thoushtfulness unatalued

with care;
Clear on thy face

Are written tenderness and love and
grace.

As In the Cawn's flr.it glow
A forecast of the nlorious day we see,

So with a f.lance we know
The porfeLt womanuood fore'.')'u la thee;

Nor know we yet
.Whether to wish thy growth or to

Arthur L. tJalmon.

"It la true," adds the Judge, "that to-

day In France there is a movement
toward something whtoh has a slight
rraambtence to the 'now woman.' But
there Is no possibility of her becoming
there what, according to a neyspaper
icoDunt, there is a possibility of her
being here an incongruous anomaly,
a Flout, elderly femaite, with bloomers
tiJii pink parasol, who demands her
rl'glits to itttie latchkey and ballots. The
VjvDCh new woman is fantastic pi-

quant, chic, a thing of chiffon and
Off Morton vivacious, 4nterestlmg In
short, French, 8ho Is untranslatable.
Bhe calls forth the rapier thrusts of
Fronoh newspaper wit, compared to
which our newsnaDer humor on the
came topta might be classed as the
meat-a-x variety. In comparison witn
women, new or old, of other countries,
however, the women of America have
a most favorable showing. They ore
the quickest in any social predicament,
the most if I may coin
a word, the most
They always know what to do. The
American woman 4a like a cat She al-

ways lands on her feet. While in dilplo-matl- o

service I have seen American
women to trying plaoee ait courts, In
the presence of royalty. 1 knew every-
thing was new and strange to them,
but I have never seen one of them
make a false step. I have often rea-
soned on this peculiarity of American
women, and have arrived at this
theory; It Is due to the fact that Amer-
ican women are not coddled when they
are children. They are early thrown
Into the world to think and decide for
themselves. Their parents have no time
to devote to them. They early learn
that money and xank do not mean
everything, and that the child of the
floor man can measure swords of wit,
keenness and (beauty with the child of
the rich man. They learn that It is
to themselves above all others that
they owe the. duty of
With-America- girls It as a race, and
the fittest survive. Many, of course,

re ruined by the test, but those who
do survive are the cleverest, brightest,
most eelf-polse-d, wo
men in the world."

TO A CliEVEn GIRL;
She paints a little glorious things.

Which nature ne'er produces;
Che's also musical and sings .

When asked, nor makes excuses.
A'nd yet hot pictured canvas shows

The coloring delicious,
IWhich 'rreath her skill so practiced grows

Upon the dinner dlahes. .

No melody is half so sweet
As that whose notes come streaming

Out of the kettle, small and neat
Where cheery coals are gleaming.

Upon your charming, gifted youth
The world with Joy is looking;

But of your dainty arts. In sooth,
The daintiest Is cooking.

Exchange. .

"Amber," that gifted contributor to
the Chicago Times-Heral- d, Is Inclined
to believe that woman, as she existed
up to fifty years ago is a lost type. "A
new race," she says, "is entered on the
scale of development, and as surely as
the demands of today cannot limit
themselves to the requirements of yes-
terday; so surely the new type cannot
be happy under the restrictions and
laws fitted to the old. Like the old wo-
man of nursery rhyme who failed to
And happiness even In unlimited ra-
tions of victuals and drink, the woman
of today scorns the measure that suf-
ficed to ' make the happiness of her
grandmother. Where Eve needed only
Adam arid a fig leaf, the woman of to-
day finds Adamafter a year's trial, an
unmitigated ' source Of annoyance and
cheerily turns him down and demands
a new deal. The simple tastes that
wore amply satisfied with a fig leaf now
aemand a wardrobe, a classical educa-
tion and a career. The Question is.
which type comes nearer the gaining
or me nentage or peace Heaven in-

tended for all and whether a faithful
A Sam and a fresh fig leaf did not typify
the true requirements of a sensible Eve
better than many Adams and an elab
oration of lis; leaves.1 The closer we
seep to nature tne freer we are of both

.auacfcM and heartaches."

Information, Partly Grave,

and Partly Gay.

"There Is," says "Amber" In another
connection.-"nobod- in the world who
has greater reverence for a big, sweet
woman than I have, nor greater con-
tempt for a bad man. Be sure a man
Is bad, however, before you condemn
him. Because he happens now and
then to find pleasure in talking to a
woman who is not his wife, or because
he takes supper with somebody to
whom he Is not bound by adamantine
fetters, I should not set him down as
derelict to honor. Cannot you see the
difference between a suspicious, nag-
ging woman, who scents evil in every
glance and word, and a large, free na-
ture that thinks no evil and Is slow to
impute the wrong motive to any deed
of friend, lover or husland? If you are
always looking into the heaven to find
hawks, you'll find hawks, but if your
mind is fixed on star gaxlng you will
overlook the hawks and find the stars.
Suspicion is the promoter of more
trouble than one likes to believe. Jeal-iOU- S,

unfounded, perverse and nagging
suspicion is the destroyer of more mar-
tial peace than actual unfaithfulness."

ABOUT DUE NOW:
Of all the Jokes the dearest

That bans on memory's wall
The old, old Joke of the summer Sin

It scemeth best of all.

The ships have passed In the night time;
lllg sleeves are getting fuissc;

Trilby has gone to the bow-wo-

And bloomers have had their day.

We look with longing fondness
At what we spurned last fall.

And the old, old Jake of the summer girl
6eracth the best of all.

New York Press.

This Is how Binhop Seymour, of Mln-nesot- a,

regards the bloomered new wo-

man; "God created male and female
in the Image of God. The image of God
unites them, and the hand of God dif-

ferentiates them in making two halves
of a whole. Each has Its place, the bet-
ter place, as she is tho 'better half.'
Having said this, I wish to add that
God, In making woman, implied her
place in her physical constitution, or-

ganic functions, and practical duties.
These lines are drawn by the Divine
hand. Human hands may seek to ob-

literate these lines and Bucceed In ob-

scuring them, but they cannot destroy
them. Man may apparently suspend
for a time the luws of God by his pre-
sumption and folly, but he cannot re-

peal them, and human genius and abil-
ity cannot create a new man, much less
a new woman. They may seem to do so
in a wretched counterfeit distortion,
which may seem for a time to be a suc-
cess, and gratify and perchance amuse
those who covet novelties, but In the
end it will be, and must be, a failure.
As a son, as a brother, as a husband, I
bless God for the place which He gave
woman In creation, and to which He re-

stored her in the person of Jesus Christ
In the' blessed Gospel. As a woman
as God made her and as Christ dignified
her, she is all glorious within, and pro-
tected by the reverence and affection of
the civilized world: As the new wo-
man, she will be divorced from the
home, from her children, from her
brothers, from her husband, from her
former self, and become a creature inde-
scribable."

GOOD FOR THEIR HUSBANDS:
The dawning era of woman Is a very

fortunate thing for some men, for heaven
knows what would become of them If tho
wives did not earn the living. Cass Coun-
ty Tribune.

SELECTED RECIPES:
Sweet Cream Pie. For an

sweet, cream ula Is commendable. It is a
savory bit either for the home or tho com-
pany luncheon. Make a sponge cake us
follows: Beat separately the whites of
three eggs, to tne yoiKs auu one

of susar. one teaouoonful of
flour sifted with one tea&poonful of baking
powder. Add lastly tho beaten wmtes.
Stir lightly and bake In Jelly tins. When
cool, spilt with a sharp knife and between
the layers spread thickly the following
filling: Boil one pint of milk and pour
slowly on two n eggs, stirring
constantly. Return to the lire, and thick-
en with cornstarch till the mixture is of
the consistency of soft custard. Flavor
with extract of vanilla and spread be-

tween the layers of sponge cake. Over the
top sprinkle powdered sugar and serve
vory coiu.

The Flageolet Bean. Sometimes at the
grocery store one sees a mass of dried
beans. They are considerably longer than
the common white bean, and are a pale
bluish green in color, so that they look
almost like a product of the mineral
rather than of the vegetable world. They
are shining and hard, and are Just the
color or our lasnioname gem, tne enryso-pras- e.

Not one person in a hundred can
tell what these vegetables are, yet there
is always a demand for "flageolet" beans
In the shops. These beans make a good
puree, or may be served as a vegetable.
They are a French bean, very seldom If
ever raised in our country, but imported
In a dry state from Franco. When used as
a vegetable they may be senked In cold
water ovor night, and bollod slowly for
about one hour In water enough to cover
them. At the end of this time a little
pepper, a teaspoonful of salt and a large
tablespoonful of butter should be added
to a pint of the beans, and they should be
cooked two hours longer or until they are
perfectly soft and tender. The equally
picturesque red beans which also come
from France, are cooked In exactly the
same way, except that a glass of claret
should bo added when they are half done.

Scalloped Eggs. Have some ham or
tongue chopped very fine ;add to It a few
bread crumbs,' .pepper, chopped parsley
and some melted butter. Moisten with
tongue chopped very fine; add to It a few
some patty pans or scallop shells with the
mixture. Break an egg carefully on each,
and put a pinch of salt on them and
sprinkle cracker dust over this. Place the
shells In a pan and put in a moderate oven
and bake until tne white is set.

Vanilla Jumbles. Half pound of butter.
half pound of powdered sugar; one

of vanilla, two tablespoonfuts of
sncrry, in roe eggs anunine ounces or nour.
Beat butter and sugar to a cream until
very light; beat the eggs without separat
ing and add to cutter ana sugar. Add tne
sherry, vanilla and finally the sifted flour.
Beat well and hard and drop In small
spoonfuls on a lightly greased paper. Bake
until a delicate brown in a moderate oven.

Veal Cutlets. Cutlets for breading
should be cut thin, and then cut in pieces
the Drooer size for serving. Cover them
with boiling water, and allow them to
stand Tor nve minutes, Drain ana ary.
Din them into beaten ears and bread
crumbs. Beat the eggs only enough to
blend the yolk and white and add one
tablespoonful of water to each egg. Saute
In dripping, using not enough fat to cover,
but fry first on one side and then on the
other. When tho cutlets are dipped so
that the egg covers them fully, as well as
the bread crumbs. If the grease is hot
enough the covering win adhere,

BO SAT WE ALL:
If the new woman Is going to carry flow-

ers to the cells of criminals there will be
quite a general demand for the return of
tne oia woman. cnxago i imes-fierai- a.

HOUSEHOLD, SUGGESTIONS:

take one teasooonful of ground mustard
and three of flour, with enough water to
make a good stiff paste.' Spread between
two cloths. For an adult, use one part
mustard to two of flour. Mixed with the
white of an egg It will not raise a blister.

If you hate "mussy" things for your
children to play with, get some carpenter
to cut an men piece 01 oressea nara
wood Into various lengths for you. hav
ing, say, half a dosen pieces two feet
long. Have a jk.et for the child to
keep the pieces In, and show him how to
build rail fences, block houses and corn
cribs.

Soda Is tke most Important thing In the
whole kitchen. It Just halves your work-o- nly

don't let It get Into the laundry; It's
forbidden there. For example, you put a
lump of It In among the dishes when they
are to fee washed after breakfast. You'll
notice, of course, that ws have provided
one of those nice paper dish pans for you
that' way cups keep tneir bandits la

this kitchen, and why a doscn glasses last
more than a week you don't bang thorn
against sine or Iron, With il the dlshos
gathered olf the kitchen table Into this
Hint dlshpan, a lump of soda laid on tup,
and the hot water cock turned on full for
a minute. Just a turn or two of the. mop
makes things clean and ready for the
towel. A lump or even a pinch of It In
each pot cuts the grease, out as If by
magic, ana witn us pot wasning oaa no
terrors. More of it goes Into the water
with which the table is scrubbed, and is
used In the water for mopping the floor,
washing the windows, scalding the re-
frigerator, and before you go to bed at
nieht we always look to have you pour a
little hot toda water down tho waste pipe
of the sink, for there grease la apt to clog
and grow rank, and maks disease and bad
smells. Harper's.

Some cooks are making crusty oreaa
In sections of stovepipe These utensils
are cut in the required length at the tin-
smith's, and the edges turned ovor so the
hands will not be Injured. The dough,
made Into a loaf somewhat shortnr than
the pipe. Is placed In It. From tills ap-
parently crude affair comes crusty bread
of excellent quality, If the cook knows her
business.

THE LATEST RIVALRY:
"I don't care If she did try to cut me,"

said one girl.
"lias she any reason for It?" asked the

other.

HEALTH HINTS:
Corns can bo cured; wear a stocking and

shoe that Is too long for tho foot and you
will not have corns.

The best remedy for a pimply and a
rough complexion is a dally bath from top
to tee, ar.d a four-mil- e walk.

To prevent tho skin "chapping" wipe It
until quite dry. If you are exposed to tho
wind wear a thick veil. Camphor lco is
an efficient and pleasant remedy for rough
skin caused by exposure.

To cure perspiring feet, bathe the feet
In cold water night and morning; dry
and dust with a powder composed of
salicylic acid, 30 grains; precipitated chalk
one ounce, talcum one ounce.

To check excessive perspiration, take a
sponge bath from head to foot, using hot
water and arlnegar, a teacupful of vine-
gar to two quarts of water, every night
at bedtime. Use precipitated chalk as a
dusting powder. Take a two-gra- in quinine
pill every other day for two months.

For nervous dyspepsia, take ton drops
of the tincture of nux vomica In a wine-glassf- ul

of water before every moal and
at bedtime every day for six weekn. Two
hours after meals take a tcaspoonful of
the phosphate of sodium In a teacupful of
boiling water. Take this also for six
weeks. Eat oranges and grapes', (do not
swallow tho seeds or skins) every day.
Walk, ride a wheel you require active ex-
ercise every day.

Whenever you have an attack of biliary
colic drink a tencupful of sweet oil and
apply hot poultices (keep a poultice hot
by placing a bottle or bag of hot water
upon It) over the painful area. Tnka the
phosphate of sodium steadily for six
months, a tenspoonful In a teacupful of
hot water half an hour before each meal
for ono month, and during tho remaining
five months take but once dally before
breakfast. Drink alkaline mineral waters;
drink no wines and eat no fatty sub-
stances. Eat plentifully of green, crtrp
vegetables and fresh fruits. Take exercise
out of doors every day ride a wheel or
walk four miles dally, regardless of the
weather.

' '"
CONTRARY:

Some joys of life make me moit sad,
When I think of how I miss 'em.

The girls I want to kiss are those
Who don't want me to kiss 'cm.

Life.

IN DAYS TO COME. .

Just Drop a Penny In tho Slot ond Get an
Mmctio. ..

We have rt yet done with automatic
novJj&ei U: cwtuira, tfiys Who Ladles'
Pictorial, and 'ihe very latest of the

TnuichOnes open up
an entirely new field for 'tho Ungenlous
dnver.ixr. What the medical Journals,
who so Jealously and so righteously
guard the preserves of Aeaouiaplus,
will say when they hc'ar that an auto-
matic doctor Is the last new Idea, I
cannot imajrlne. Of course (they will
predict eifher sudden death or aggra-
vated 'Indiepoalitlon for everyone who
consults the "q:nny4n-the-slot- " doc-
tor, and prcibaibly their prediction will
not be far wrong, as each patient, of
course, diagnoses his own case, and
rr.ny Iturn the handle round for liver
physio when his complaint is reany
heart disease, and vice versa.

Perhaps in time we shall get an auto-
matic ambulance class machine, so that
In cme of accidents we can take a
man who has been halfdrowned or run
over or accidentally poisoned and get
him "fixed up" as the Americans say,
by turning a handle, whereupon emet
ics cir tur.ido.jre or other remedies will
mcit only come forth but apply them-
selves as required. In time, we may be
able to get our holr cut, ur teeth
extracted and our boots 'blacked on
the caime principle, only If the machine
g'tl.'j out of order amd putts out molars
lnotead of dloantng boots (there may be
unpleasant scenes!

NOT THEIR STYLE.

A Negotiation in Which Proxies Wero Not
to Do Thought Of.

From the Chicago Post.
"Did you read about the engagement

of Miss Consuelo Vanderbtlt to tne
Duke of Marlborough?" he asked as he
looked lovingly Into her eyes.

"Yes," she replied softly, feeling that
the momentous occasion was at hand.

"It was all arranged for them by mu-
tual friends," he went on.

Wos It?" she asked.
"Yes," ho answered. "The Duke

didn't make love to her himself at all.'
"Didn't he?"
"No. Ho got some other people to at

tend to the matter for him."
There was a brief Interval of silence,

during which he looked at her and she
looked at the floor. '

"I don't think much of the duke," he
said at last.

"I wouldn't have such a fool man
around," she returned quickly.

A moment later she looked up Into his
eyes, sighed and said; "We don't want
any European Innovations, do we?"

"No," he replied, as he drew hor a lit-
tle closer to him, "and I never did taka
much stock In proxies, anyway."

THE COLONEL WAS MEAN.

For a Big Man llo Played a Small Triek
with Ills Car Tlokots.

From the Chicago Tribune.
Colonel Blank was a big pompous

man, as it behooves one to be who as
plres to a military title without the
drawbacks of a military life, He was
always calling people's attention to his
marked facial resemblance to James O.
Blaine, "the greatest man, sir, this cen-
tury and this country have produced."
And people people, that is

thought the Colonel had a vivid im
agination. There was a prodigality
about his physique that one somehow
expected to see repeated in the Colonel's
character. And to hear the Colonel hold
forth from the end of the boarding
house table over which he presided, the
unsophisticated boarder would never
have doubted that such a reasonable

Beauty Found
and ....: v. la .

Purity Cuticura
4 tlimflMvt n vmU Knhfli ttfwtt 9, Wtw

expectation would be realised dn closer
acquaintance.' ,.

What. then, was this unsophisticated
one's surprise to hear the doughty'
colonel, evidently In a high good humor
with himself; say one day:' -

"Well, I earned my faro down-tow- n'

today." -

That the Colonel would ctooti to earn
a nlccl was remarkable; that he should
boast of It was incredible. -

"You see," proceeded the mail of mil-
itary asplratlor.c, "I went down In the
carttte. Getting In at Schiller Street
tne carette was empty and I went way
up to the front and bought six tickets
for a quarter. One I had dropped In
the box. Then as the car filled up I was
exceedingly useful to those who sat fur-
ther down, passing their fares up and
depositing them. An exceedingly po-
lite man they all thought me. - And so
I am, so I am. But Instead of dropping
their nickels in the box I dropped my
tickets in until I had used up my five
tickets and confiscated five nickels. ' I
had regained my quarter and paid my
fare. After that I was not so polite.
I let people drop their nickels Into the
chute which the company provides for
that purpose. Awful nuisance, that
chute. But It's not my business to play
conductor If the company's too mean
to'hire any."

And the Colonel called for another
cup of tea and the unsophisticated one
gasped to think of the smallness of
which such greatness was capable ..

HE COULDN'T DEAL.; .

The Insuranoo Company Did Not Stem to
Core About Making a Trade,

From the Louisville Times.
A man with a red nose that looked

chronic and had the air of being legiti-
mately acquired, caned at the office of
a big life Insurance company and, ad-
dressing the first official he happened
to meet, said:

"Sir, I am Insured for $5,000 In your
company."

"Well."
"The policy, strange to say, Is made

out in tne name of my wife. She has
possession of it."

"Not strange at all, but eminently
proper," said the oflicial.

"And if I could get hold of the policy
I would hook it," continued the man
with the red nose, "but she keeps it hid
I am here, however, for liie purpose of
making a proposition to you, and the
whereabouts of the policy is neither
here nor there. Are you open to a
deal?" ,

"We are," answered the official coldly.
"Well, here is my plan. Since I can-

not raise anything on that policy, t
spring upon you the following situa-
tion: Before nightfall I shall be a dead
man, and you'll have to pony up that
15,000."

"How do you make that out?'! de-
manded the oflicial, in tones of surprise.

"Simply because I cannot get a
drink," replied the policy holder. "if
whisky Is not forthcoming I perish.' I
simply He down and stiffen out and you
lose your money. A quartet of a dol-
lar, however, will save my life and save
you B.QOO bones. Twenty-fiv- e cents
fixes me and I live. Without It I
breathe my last and prove a dead loss
to you. If I survive, however, my wife
will go on paying premiums, and who
knows but what I may become a cen-
tenarian?"

He looked affably at the official, but
the latter seemed to be frozen solid.- -

"Do I get the quarter?" he demanded
atfer a pause. ,

"You do not," was tho reply, In Icy
tones. -

.

"Very well," and he sighed heavily;
"that settles it. Make out your death
claims and things. Fill up the check
payable to the order of my weeping
widow. Charge mo to profit b and loss'
He walked heavily out.

BETTER THAN A DEED.

lie Hold the Land by shotgun Logle and
tho iooJ Old Oordor Pisa.

From the Detroit Free I'res.
Within a few miles of the North Car-

olina state line I stopped at a poverty-uirk-ike- n

cabin to s.noke a pipe and
ciiit for a few minutes wtith the tallest
and rag'gede2rt native I ever caw In the
soulii. It was evident from 'the looks
of ahiings that he was at and
below, and after some general 'talk I
queried: ' t

"Why don't you go tut .it and fix up
your cabin to as to make i; comfort-
able?"

"It does look shaklety, ond that's a
flact," he replied, "but I'm tryln' to
sell out, yo' see."

"Is that the reason yoil have no
crops?"

"Yes, that's tine reason."
"And (how much land do you own

here?" -

"Well, Bah, 'I can't 'zictly ay how
much, bint a powerful lot, I reckon."

"But don't you know where your
boundary lines begin and end?"

"They nvlg'ht be&in down thar' by the
creek isjnd cr.'I up ll'.iir' by taitf
tree," he replied In doubtful tones.

"Your deed ought ito show,". I said.
"Yes.- Tut I hain't got any deed."
"Didn't you get a dc-e- when you

bougie this propcjUy?" '
"So, a.h no deed."
"Then how can you say yfci own ttV
''How kin I say how kin I say?"

ho I'opeated. "Why, r3h, I cum, 'long
yere arter the van and liked the looks
of e plate ainld squmOklJi on S'.r.vie
that time three different critters hev
casm up from 'Miai'.potwIJe to h'.st rn"
off, and I hev killed two and wounded
Che t'other and held right on. If that
hain't ownin' the property then I'd
like to know! No ah, I hain't got no
deed, but I hev got a 'double-foarrelc- d

shot-gu- n, and I reckon thar' Won 'It be
any disputes about ownerrWp whett'I
Ond a critter who wants to buy I"

HERE'S A PECULIAR SECT.
They Affeet Xudltv and Dcsiro to Live

Llko Primeval Man.
Paris, Oct. 19. An illustration of the

degeneration preceding new life may
be found in the antics of a new sect,
which has its headquarters In Mont-martr- e,

In Paris. The members of this
sect see the salvation of mankind In a
return to tho habits of our remote an-
cestors who were In the state of na-
ture. The sect was founded by a mis-
understood nrtlPt, nnmed Oravelle, who
is a great admirer of Rousseau. He has
attracted so many disciples that he
conducts a weekly paper devoted to
expounding his opinions. In which the
naked savage Is contrasted with men
of modern types to the immense disad-
vantage of the latter.

The police naturally have prevented
the members of the sect from carrying
out their theories in regard to clothes
in Paris, but Gravelle la taken so seri-
ously that a land owner tn the center of
France has put his estate at the ser'
vice of the sect tn order that a prac-
tical test may be made. A party of
Oravelle's disciples set out from Parle
a few days ago to make the experiment
of living In a Btate of nature, and some
of their companions are about to Join
them.

They propose to wear as little cloth
ing as the weather permits, to subsist
so far as possible, upon the natural
products of the fields and woods, and
to do no work. This last point la the
most Important of all, for most of the
members of the sect are rank anarch-
ists. Jj.

For 1 0 Months finable to tie Down in M.
A Toronto Citlssn's Awful Esperlenee

. with Heart Disease. -

L. J. Law. of Toronto, Canadl" arsj--- "I
r

consider It my duty to give the public
my experience with Dr. Agnew's Curs for
the Heart. I have been sorely troubUd
with heart disease snd unable to lie down
In bed for eighteen months, owing tq
smothering spells and palpitation. Safin
night I would have to be propped up by
pillows in order to keep from smothering.
After treating with several msdloal man
without benefit, I procured a bottle Of IBs
Heart Cure.- Aftor taking the first dete 1
retired and slept soundly until, morning.
I used one bottle and have not taken any
of the remedy for seven weeks, but the
heart trouble has not reappeared. I oon-rtd- er

It the grandest remedy In eslstetfte
for heart disease." It acts like ma-- a

d by can ereai ana au arttawuu.

(f o.

V';.V

SCRAHTON

we
3,088 Loaves of Bread baked ia

Easter Dockash Range, (style shown
above,) in seven days with Range
standing in street Longest day's
baking n hours.

V

, Weather warm, Stove Trade dull.
If you want a Stove or Range within
the next year, now is your time to
buy. 2,000 Stoves will be offered

at foundry prices for the next thirty
days. We want to keep our shop

running this winter, as usual, and
must sell the goods now on hand.

THIS

WITNESS THAT

II. D. SWA11TZ & CO.
Are tbs Leading WhoUule Agsnti la

i

mokeless Powder,
- GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

L C. Smith's and Remington
- Cans, Clay Flscous aud

Pigeon Tra;3.

telephone 2723.' Opon Evening.
litH Spraoa Street, batwooa Poon anl Wyo-

ming Avenue

THE NEW

HiMMdND TYPEWRITER

NO. 2,
Contaist all that baa made Hammond Work
fittr-ons-, snd NEW, NOVEL and I SUFUL inv
ptovemtuU. "Hammond Work the Criterion
of Haainand Superiority." "Hammond Kales
the Criterion of Hammond Popdarity." Ham
mood Mo, ft, "The Ptrfest Typewriter. Ex-
amine It and be convinced. Fhl'.adelpbia
brttek of The Hammond Typowritar Co., 118

I, Sixth street

F. A. & A. J. BRAND A,
f.'t;V;'''

; ; 4U timet It, Seriates ReprtNsUthts.

n; .. ' CALL UF 868X

IXEHI EfBD
OILS,.

tt.i Win trap
! '"' .w e a aawirii m

.0- - o ' AND

CIDER. -
trtCZ AND WAREHOUSE,

v ' Ml T9 HI MERIDIAN
ti-,V- OOUINO, IVI'cfft

' V -

' : .:

mm us.

Ms.

n. J.

illi 11
LAGER
BEER

BREWERY.
llaaBfactnrers of the CoIebrateA

PILfjENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY

foo.ooo Barrels perAnnum

Our Stock in TraSe
Mainly Consists of

Watches, Clocks,

Fins Jewelry,

Diamonds,

Sterling SllYarwirj,

Sterling Silver Miles,
Silyjr Plated Wars,

Fins Cat Glass,

Art Porcelains,

.Fine Leather Goads,
'

' Banquet Lamps.

Wo carry tho UtrftiKt rariety In all of thru
lines. No cour.ru Dearer thin th great citien
call ahonr such ft Tni-ltt- .

' Or.r word is oar
bond. Nearly tbi'ty years of aiiccrestul bul'
m as ebonld be proof enough tiiat our
andprlcoaare right, acd always fcs.v bean
rltfiit.

HKii rail
307 UCXlWlfM All

mra sues w..ik,p- - cspKai, ti
kUUT OI.BA WIOK IK THE WOKU

--A dmllMr mm,d it a dmUnr
TUeLadtos MM ficach Doac KU
ea Doe deUmes hm aayvkere Is the U.S.. os

eel piofUeaa, Nose inner,
or 1'ueul Xou far tut
Kqnale erery way tie ao

ta U Mall Mere, for.. We stake Ula bee
niaeleaa, therefore we
alii tt JM, Hwk 4

sod If any aas fa sot aaueaeei
.I. - wo will feiewv

aaaeeaatsorpaw. ypan
M fir yiVT

lees 1 te I sea aaal

I dlUJ X"a.
M

aeaa-y- e

WiJfU
oeef
sva.

man eiee
caaa.
lofw.

"w nil
frieM lifai

I J'it . iil ?tljlH
.Haeeiae amTawet,r-- ' 'ee.ew florae

note, Aasea, Cue t-- to Hair-lalUai-rt

Write Walwit Cm set Map
OMU.TtlBtu.J .ai I I I I IIIW III

Have arranged with the follow-

ing city dealers to sell our Stoves

at foundry prices. No stoves sold

at retail at foundry:

STRONG'S FURNISHING HOUSE,

320-32- 2 Fenn Avenue.

W. G. DOUD &.C0.,
589 Lackawanna Arenac

FOOTE & SHEAR CO,
' 119 North Washington Ave

124 South Slain Avenue.

!en!i B cents for fwiple package.
Faultless Chamlcal Company. Balti-
more, Md.

ill i
OF SCRANTON,

IE

Special Attention Given to Business

end Personal Accounts

INTEREST PilD 01 THE DEPOSITS.

"sarREVIVO
frfTS RESTORES VlTaUTT.

Made919Wl TsSt IX. "f
9 Wjr r mmTM 3: ft, f I II ft A

USDs. St AJ'rVf awen w
uthw.KtfJ , of Me.

TMI ORIAT Mtk baT
jB2UmQ03B ZtJBEDkCEiS'J
prexliMws the abora nealte ta'SO days, nertf
Mwetfally and ealekly. Carea aea all attatafall
Toes nea wiU rafata ta.tr last siaeaeeseadeld
tea will Noseer tkelr yovttfal etoet

BEVIVa MeleirisralriwtNeJfcene
eaas. Last Tltalit. Xatsoteaar. KIbtS Masqat.
Lost fewer, FalUaf Humor. Warto Weeeses, sad
it edWta el or aseeaisad larfteawttsa.

aetealreeresky
laasroat aamlJm hart fth atak - I

.wrtat fee flre of youth. V yruUettrinmltr
tad Oaatasistloa, lastst ea eerie; KBTITOiae
Mfeer. A sea so earned la eat feoaket. aV aeU

1.M r Makes, erets tee wttfcavae
le writtea rurutte ea ear e IwJaael

ttosaeaey. CbnUltm, Aadwas
MYM. eUOIClNt CO.. II Mrer , CffiOJrM. Hi.
t fttSfl r aettteejaeVe.

r


